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, The passing Si LaWr Day brings a"bout an
atmosphere in Haywotid that is difficult to

explain. We look on the occasion as the real

beginning of school, and also the beginning

of the fall Season. ;

The routine of 'summer is dismissed, the

citizens get back on fall and winter schedules.

This time of year always brings io mind the

one big factor we are missing here in Hay

Little Mary had been raisedAXIAL CABL- E-
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most" in her mind. Some hours

later, little Mary came running in

from outdoors, very much excited.
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season for visitors. Truly the fall months are

the glorious months of the year in this Land

of the Smokies. The summer months are com-

fortable ones, but for sheer beauty, and de-

lightful living, the fall must always be reck-

oned With. ' "

Suffice it to say, that with our facilities al-

ready here, the fall months could also be the

most profitable of all. The resort areas on the

beaches are not prepared for. fall business,

which is fane less competitor in the field
which we are now overlooking.

We feel that some day we will realize what
we have been missing all these years by not
extending our season to Thanksgiving. But

sad to say, by then, we vvill have missed many

a potential fall dollar.

Listening to the s,lc- lorn ner littj, lplause, we settle back for the next
act on the program. Different cos nere, Mary, take this J

swmewnere the J
started using it."lnaJ

tumes, fresh decorations, change of
scenery, additional props and en-

tirely new attractions make us
eagerly await the. raising of the
curtain on this wonderful drama.

gal who wants yJ
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nine, wary returned trj
i wrote it right J

A$ycjTeja vuuiun l miss seeing if I

nounced. "I wrote it 0E
The air conditioning is perfectly

oi soap.adjusted and we find our light
coats the proper attire for this

A little breeze cara( Jevent. The lights are lowered and
everything is in readiness for the
showing of "Autumn".Looking Back Over The Years siren.

Scattering leaves

teet:
Catching papers into, Jof

5 YEARS AGO
Hazelwood adopts budget

$38,750. : And whipping skirts J

10 YEARS AGO

Dr. Eugene Gudger of Xew York
and John M. Queen are speakers
at Masonic meeting. .

15 YEARS AGO

Ten thousand people line the
streets and highways from Hazel-woo- d

to the Haywood County Hos
ing girls.

Successful Events

':. Last Monday three of our neighboring com-

munities staged festivities which were term

Heard in passing: "Who's nerv-

ous? I ain't nervous , . . but I
just want my Ave dollars before
you get on that bus."

They were utterly oblivious of
the surrdundirig world as they

It won't be long WA. J. Hutchins of Canton Is nam
Dreezepital to see President Roosevelt,

; Will grow so big M
ed on the planning committee for
the construction of greater Wake
Forest College.

Catholic churches at
and Bryson City are the trees.

Bill. Swift leaves for Clinton,
S: C to enter the Presbyterian Miss Mary Patricia Gwyn will be
College. ; presented at Debutante Ball in
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Daily Bread .':''...
By Rev. A. Purnell Bailey

With God ail things are possible!

When John B. Gough was so enslaved by drink,
so It is related, he made practice of locking himself

in his hotel room and tossing the key out of the win-

dow that he might improsin himself from the
ravages of his own appetite. ,

In his poor' as it was, he had a

faith that there were still resources in God on which

he could draw.
When Latimer and Ridley were taken to Oxford

Square to be burnt at the stake, they had faith, as

Latimer put it, that "we shall this day light such

a candle by God's grace, in England, as I trust shall

never be put out!" i
With God all things are possible!

Miss Evelyn Underwood returns
to Gastonia to resume her work on
the school faculty.

Raleigh.

ed in each case as "highly successful."
Over at Sylva the streets and roads were

packed with 35,000 to 40,000 visitors attend-

ing the Centennial, while at Canton another
10,000 saw the parade and other events on the
Labor Day program. Over at Hendersonville
the second parade in two days attracted 20,-00- 0

people, with 3,300 turning out to see the
climax of the Apple Harvest Festival and

Mr. and Mrs. Fotio Dunham and
young .son of Coral Gables, Fla.,
are visiting Donald Dunham.

Miss Dorothy Smith becomes
bride of Walter Hyatt in homeBen Atkins of Sumter, S. C, is

visiting his mother, Mrs. James
Atkins..

' A Probtern for Baby-Sitter- sceremony. ,

football game, with the crowning of the
Sidney Swanger and 3. C. Nol-an- d

are elected to the degree of
North Carolina Farmers.

Willis Smith, Jr., of Raleigh is
chosen profildent of the Duke Uni-vcrki- ty

Bar Association.

' Miss Charletle Kotha returns to
Woman's College in Greensboro,queen during half - time.

There Is no better tecM
adequate control o( yoii

dren, even by the parents j
selves, than chair-slt-

When parents get this w
in good working order, 111

By GARRY CLEVELAND MYERS, Ph.D.

INhe 'flays when Giandma or
Aunt Kate minded the youngsters
while the parents went out for an
evening, she disciplined them as
she saw fit: she made them mind.

v. t - J
We are happy that all three events were

so highly successful, because we realize to
some degree the vast amount of hard wark
and detail necessary to make such events suc

Voice
of the

People

for a baby-sitt- er to uses

tively when necessary.lt,!

youngster has learned i
venture leaving the chit

the time Is up when elthe:

assigns him to it, he ht
venture such disobedient!

with the baby-sitte- r.

Measures of Contn

Once the sitter Is m

The rttodern baby-sitt- er is neither
equipped nor authorized to dis-

cipline the child from two to six.
Nor has this child usually been
sufficiently disciplined by his
parents to be easily managed by
the baby-sitte- r. The problem of
control may be especially difficult
for the teen-ag- e sitter. In conse-

quence, girls otherwise highly de-

sirable for being with young chil

ifTirf" JL--BJ i ,- - v.

cessful.
Unfortunately for us here in Waynesville,

we have not had the fine weather in the past
three years for our Tobacco Harvest Festival
date in November as our neighbors enjoyed
this past week.

; Anyway, Our neighbors all around, have
What do you think will be the has available adequate is

of control, she can thedren are harder and harder tofinal outcome of the truce talks in
close, but he is talking it up quite

"Queenland"

It looks like Haywood has become the "land

of Queens' according to the large number

named from the county during the past
week.

The honors bestowed upon the young wo-

men speak well for them, and their commun-

ities.
We have noticed that those who act natur-- ,

alappear atease, and takehe crowds as they
come, are usually the ones that are named as

queen. One judge pointed out that natural,
poise, and a cheerful outlook on life was not

only an asset in everyday living, but a de-

cided factor in winning places of honor as

queens. No doubt, therein lies much of the
secret of the success.

Korea? - r ' ;
--

bit. He has hinted that it's aboutevery right to feel proud of their efforts.
il'y cultivate having m
with them and thusq
confidence and coopeidtime for gubernatorial- - candidates

Max Rogers: ,"I don't believe the enjoy her stay withthfijto begin into-the-n- (tie uoesn t

NOT GETTING OUT Notice
was served to all the sundry last
week by State-Treasur-

, Brandpn
Hodges that he has no idea right
now of marking off his name as
one of the prospective candidates
for Governor. He would get a lot
of the female votes, for of those
being mentioned for the race he is

Reading between utssay what ring)- Never-
theless, Scott finds it a "little
early" to announce for the second

your letter, I Infer thai?

ents have not worked s
tive measures of control

Football Time Again

Football for Haywood begins this week
spot.

truce talks are going to do much
good, At least nothing has been ac-

complished so far and the North
Koreans haven't shown much co-

operation. It will be necessary for
us to take over the entire country
of Korea before we can really talk
armistice to the Koreans."

Meantime, Highway Commission
end, as the curtain for the 1951 season rolls er Henry Jordan is still getting aby far the most handsome. This in-

cludes Capus, Waynick.

Hodegs, whose home is In Ashe- -
buildup in certain quarters as
candidate for Governor. The mat

ville, has represented Buncombe ter of Powell Bill money for city

"Deat Dr. Myers: We read your
column dally and clip the articles
for that apply, most
specifically to our boys, 4 and 6

years.
Awful Time

"We have weathered most
prbblems as an average couple
with average children do until
a month ago. And now when
Carlton and I go out for an eve-

ning, our boys give our fifteen-year-o- ld

'sitter' an awful time.
Why she 'takes' It, I can't fathom.

"Last night they were finishing
their evening meal when she
came. They had fruit gelatin and
after we left they threw the
molds at each other. She made
them clean up some, but there
was enough left here and there
for me to put two and two to-

gether.
"What will we do?"

Mrs. William Hannah: "In dealstreets, who is to do the work onCounty twice in the Senate.
ing with the Russians, your guessHe would hot be here as treas these streets, and other particulars
is as good as mine."attending the Powell Bill's utiliza

up on what promises to be plenty of action.
The four" high school teams Waynesville,
Canton, Clyde and Bethel, should have teams
which will warrant support of their school
patrons as well as the sportslover at large.

Haywoodl county is really a football area,
with some of the largest crowds of the state
turning out to see the high school games.

One thing that has made Haywood teams

urer now if Kerr Scott had not re
signed as Agriculture Commission. tion among scores of cities in North

Harold Massie; "I think it's goer.
ing to be a failure. I don't believe

Carolina must be straightened out
before Henry Jordan can seriously
consider running for anything.

children while with tw
you would sit down W'
agree on ways of render:

managements of these

sters more effective. Pto

carefully the enclosed

"How To Teach Tot Mfi

No" and "Stubbornness"

had by sending a sell-i- i

stamped envelope to w

of this paper).
Also consider ways

more good times with tb

lng and making tbfi

them, enjoying la

conversation with

them to be cons-

ternates. Try especially to

older child have more,

other children of his ap:

the younger does not bb

things and appropriate

sessions. Give the older-t- i,

.mini bp r is not read;

L.' Y. Ballentine was scheduled
they will ever reach an agreement.'to run for the position Hodges

Backlashes are not confined to rod- -now holds. However, when Scott
Charlie Wilsky: "I tlon't believe!and-ree- l.resigned, Ballentine switched am.

bitiong and became the candidate the truce talks Will accomplish
anything. I think they are wasting
time."

for Agriculture Commissioner
Hodges was prevailed upon to run

Letter To Editor
POSITION OF PATROL GIVEN

Here was my reply, In sub-

stance: I hope you tell thosefor State Treasurer. He beat out

Officials Show Efficiency

The Mountaineer is certairi'is expresses the
sentiments of the community in thanking the
officers for their fine,, as well as fast work
and the manner in which they handled the
arrest of the Negro youth here last week af-

ter he had shot a white man who befriended
him.

The youth was quickly lodged in jail, and
in due course of time, the off icers talked the
case over with the victim and then confront-e- d

the defendant who admitted the plotting
of the crime throughout.

;The case from here in is a matter for the
cour tsK as the '

officers, working together,
quickly solved, as well as handled with effi-

ciency, a dangerous criminal. '

Col. J. II. Howell: "Nothing.'im Volger, one of Mecklenburg children in the presence of theEditor The Mountaineer: rCounty s representatives and exec baby-sitt- er that you expect themI am most appreciative of the

so popular has been the good teams, and the
excellent sportsmanship displayed by the
teams and coaches.

Although the rivalry is keen, and the play-

ing is hard, the teams conduct themselves as
true sports at all times.

While the coaches are not given too much
to making predictions, and talking in pre-

season lnterviews.lt is evident .that Haywood
is again in for some good football, and win

utive secretary of the N. C. Food support and good-wi- ll extended to to obey her and that her word is
law in your absence. Tell her thenDealers Association.

W. A. Bradley: "I'd hate to try
to guess. You can't tell what peo-

ple like the Communists are going
to do."

the 'North Carolina Highway PaI am . closer to running than
trol by "The Waynesville Mounever betore. Hodges was Quoted

to bed s
such as going

playing farther a

house. Make him feel
;

boy of the house. Try tM

relatives and friendstoS

saying last week, It is to be taineer'.', and the people of Hay
wood County.

that when they do such bad
things as you report, she should
assign each offender to sit in a
chair unamused, the younger for
twenty minutes, the older for
thirty. .

presumed th&t he meant closer to
ine enons of your paper rerunning for Governor.

garding the promotion of safety in these directions.or lose, the fans will again see many a good

Glenn Brown; "Although at times
the clouds of insincerity on the
part of the Communists seem to
obscure and blot out my optimism,
I am presently inclined to believe
that an honorable settlement will
be reached."

LOSES FATHER Ben Roney
on the highways of our State have
been most noteworthy and due to

sport do, his best on the field.
the smooth and friendly assistant

the vital interest manifested in
lAJt

ANSW&
Governor Kerr Scott, lost his SSWORD PUZZLE

father Dr. Robert H. Ronev ofMIRROR OF YOUR MIND Burlington last week,

safety by you people, it is felt that
you will understand our over-a- ll

program in the assignment of the
men under the
plan.

There is no special reason to re Charles McDarris: "If the Jap-
anese peace conference Is a littleX port this here except to extend
more favorable to the Russians, Icondolences to Ben, who is an able
nelleve the truce talks will imworkhorse for the Governor.

With the additional men and the
(Continued on Page 3)

By LAWRENCE GOULD
- Consulting Psychologist

more." What this really means is
that fear has become so intolera-
ble that it is repressed out of con-

sciousness, enabling the soldier to
act more courageously than would
otherwise be possible. But this
does not mean he is not inwardly
afraid, and if the repression
breaks down, "war neurosis"

prove.A few months ago Special As

13. River
(Latvia)

21. Lean-t- o

23. Brag
24. Trying ex-

periences
26. Fatty
29. Topics
30. Over

DOWN
, 1. Sally forth

2. Tracts of
waste land

3. Marshy "

meadow
VCityon

Isle of Ely
6. An instant

sistant John Marshall lost his fath-
er, a Baptist minister. "POUR IN THE WATER,' AND SHOVEL IN THE COAL!"

No man could have more loyal
and devoted followers than Ben

ACROSS
.'iNot

working
'!. Greatest

mimber
15. Close, as

hawk's eyes
(10. Smell
111. Test for

gold
112. Deserve
04. Seek 1
; grant ,

in court
(ill. Quiet
16. Relate
Itt.Kathodr

(abbr.l -- St-

6. River (Ger.) (poet.)and John. Working for a
controversial and wholly

unpredictable boss, they have had
7. Painful spot 31. Radium

(sym.)8. Small
their full share of reflected criti-
cism and reflected glory. There
have been times, when brickbats

84. Organs of

smell
35. Obtain
37. Group of

three :,

ornament
11. Viper
13. Rips
15. Little girl
17. Throw

and old beer bottles, old shoes and
stones "were flying, that it would
have- - been quite pleasant " just to
retire from the scene. But Roney
ana Marshall have stuck right in

Is childhood "life's happittl time"? uieie, aeveioping inicK sxins as
they moved along. If they ever
doubted for a moment their boss,
nobody heard about it. They have
nursed their bruises in silence.

So, while this column and other
I "2r . typewriters and tongues have had

some merry times with John Mar

m r r r

17" " W. 3" y v
i

ittM

'ST ,

shall and Ben Roney particular-
ly the former they are still as

56. Browns,
as bread

52. Erbium
(sym.)

"33. Stud ,'
25. Head ,

eoverlngs ,
't7. Gold

(Heraldry)
$8. Put away

for safe
, keeping
81 Public notlcs
33. Title

S. Kind of dog
89. American

author
10. River

(Chin.)
;41.Townin .'

west-centr-

Belgium
43. A cord
44. Ascend """

45. Habitual
drunkards

Does prblmlty" mako
: marrlas harder?

Answers Yes, B&ys Dr. Erich
lihdemann, noted psychiatrist, in
the Journal of Pastoral Care. The
"enforced proximity" to another
person which marriage entails re-

sults in "obligatory Intimacy"
that not only Invades privacy but
shatters Illusions. You cannot go
on idealizing someone whom you
see in the roost "unromantic" sit-

uations as you did during your
engSgemerit. but rtlust work but
new, realistic partnership based
on shared responsibility tor home
and children. Hofeever. if this ts
done, proximity will build a de-

gree of oneness in which either
partner Will come to feel "lost"
without the other,

sistants to an unusual Governor ofk ''repression" always .

undesirable?

Answer: It ts hard for a psy-

chotherapist to answer this ques-

tion fairly because people who

bad really happy childhoods 'do

not seek his help. But the pre-

valence of neurosis suggests that
while childhood should perhaps
ui theory be "life's happiest time,"

it is seldom so in practice at
least in the civilized world. If you

look back longingly to childhood,

ft is probably because you are
of one aspect ofSlinking

care and responsibility
uattd conveniently forgetting
others, like the sens of helpless-oS- si

b'efbrs ths whims of grown- -

North Carolina and as such have
carved for themselves, through
patience, endurance and loyalty a
little niche in the history, in the
progress of one of the nation's
most honorable states.

Answer: No. It is always po-

tentially
w

dangerous if few prb-long- ed

and severe, but in crls it
inajr prove extteiriely usefidi A
writer in the V.F.W. Magazine
describes the combat soldier's
"Journey Beyond Fear," ending
at the point where "you are so
afraid that you can be afraid no

(Oferrifht, Ml. Uai Fwtvni ByM, be)

DEVELOPMENTS Kerr Scott
during the past week said he is
getting a lot of encouragement to
run for Lieutenant Governor

From what source, he didn't dls- -


